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As we push through what is arguably the most challenging time we have faced as a society in living memory, the resilience demonstrated by our GWSB community has been impressive. The Class of 2020—and the entire George Washington University School of Business community—deserves to be congratulated for its outstanding adaptability, perseverance, and can-do spirit in overcoming the disruptions and meeting the challenges brought about by the global crisis.

Despite the current situation, we are not going to let this moment pass without celebrating you and your graduation. Although we are holding “virtual” commencement ceremonies this spring, there is nothing virtual about your achievement, so I am proud to offer my sincere, actual congratulations to the Class of 2020! I hope each of you will be able to accept GW President Thomas LeBlanc’s invitation to join the Class of 2021 on the National Mall next May for our traditional graduation ceremony.

Whether you earned a four-year degree, a graduate degree or doctorate, you can all be proud of what you have achieved. You have successfully completed a rigorous course of study at one of the world’s finest institutions, gaining the knowledge, skills and aptitude necessary to compete—and excel—in today’s global business environment. You have also earned something equally valuable: membership in the GWSB alumni community, a 50,000-strong, worldwide network of dynamic individuals who have compiled a remarkable record of success in countless fields of endeavor. I urge you to stay engaged and stay in touch with your classmates, as well as those who have gone before at GWSB. I guarantee in the years to come you will find the GWSB alumni community to be an enormous professional asset.

While commencement is an important life milestone, signifying a new beginning, the start of professional career or the pursuit of additional, advanced academic challenges, I would also urge you to stay connected with GWSB. Your education was enhanced significantly by former GWSB students who gave generously of their time and talents in sharing their “real-world” business experience with current students. I hope the students who follow you can count on you to “pay it forward.” I ask each of you to do your part (and then some) to be a supportive member of our great community.

I am confident that your GWSB education has equipped you to succeed in today’s business environment and in adapting to its shifting demands. Digital media innovator Jay Samit, independent vice chairman of Deloitte, was on the mark when he said, “Lifelong learning is no longer a luxury but a necessity for employment.” At GWSB, we are committed to the concept of lifelong learning. You can count on us to be here for you to offer the resources you need to continue learning. Whether you are looking to up-skill, re-skill or change career paths, we invite you to “Return + Learn” at GWSB.

Again, congratulations and best wishes for your every future success.

All the best,

Anuj Mehrotra, Ph.D.
Dean
The George Washington University School of Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Jabbour</td>
<td>Associate Dean for Executive Education</td>
<td>Ph.D., The George Washington University School of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.B.A., The George Washington University School of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Lebanese University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivraj Kanungo</td>
<td>Associate Dean for Undergraduate Programs</td>
<td>Ph.D., The George Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.M.S., Birla Institute of Technology and Science, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Southern Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Perry</td>
<td>Associate Dean for Faculty and Research</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.B.A., Washington University in St. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., American University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liesl Riddle</td>
<td>Associate Dean for Graduate Programs</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.B.A., University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Hunter</td>
<td>Assistant Dean for Recruitment and Admissions</td>
<td>M.B.A., Temple University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Whitworth College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A.A.S., Edmonds Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Richards</td>
<td>Assistant Dean for Graduate Programs</td>
<td>M.A., Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies, Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Public Policy, State University of New York at Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAM

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Andrew Kenney, B.B.A. ‘20

CEREMONY REMARKS
Shivraj Kanungo

PRESENTATION OF STUDENT SPEAKER
Shivraj Kanungo

STUDENT SPEAKER
Trianna Downing
B.B.A ‘20

DEAN’S WELCOME AND PRESENTATION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Anuj Mehrotra
Dean

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
John G. Samuel, M.B.A. ’14
LC Industries

PRESENTATION OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE RECIPIENTS
BACHELOR OF ACCOUNTANCY
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

COMMENTS ON THE FUTURE
Anuj Mehrotra
Dean

ALMA MATER

CLOSING
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

John G. Samuel

M.B.A. ’14
Head of LCI Tech
LC Industries

John G. Samuel is an award winning business development leader, with over thirteen years of experience building strategic partnerships, designing profitable business models, and transforming organizations around the world.

He is currently the Head of LCI Tech and responsible for launching the new technology services business for LCI, which is one of the largest employers of Americans who are blind. John has a proven record of accomplishment of leading startup initiatives, previously helping build Homestings, a fintech platform focused on diaspora investments, and starting a highly successful Joint Venture in Cameroon for Aster, a global telecom infrastructure company.

John holds a Bachelor of Science in Accounting from North Carolina State University, Poole College of Management and a Master of Business Administration from the George Washington University, School of Business. He is also a Certified Professional in Accessibility Core Competencies (CPACC). In 2019, John received the Triangle Business Journal’s 40 Under 40 Leadership award.

STUDENT SPEAKER

Trianna Downing

B.B.A. ’20

Trianna is a recent graduate of the George Washington University who pursued a Bachelor of Business Administration degree with a concentration in Business Economics and Public Policy. During her studies, Trianna focused her academic interests and student engagement to causes and organizations that aspire to cultivate educational excellence and character development for young students. In her three years at GWSB, Trianna served as the president of Lemonade Day DC, a Freshman Year Development Program Mentor, and was an undergraduate assistant for the Undergraduate Advising Center while balancing her studies and other external internships. Trianna has recently accepted an offer with The Potomac School in McLean, Virginia as both a middle school teacher and an Associate in Service Learning and Program Development. Following the Fellowship, she hopes to pursue her Master’s at the George Washington University School of Education and Human Development in Education Leadership and Education Policy so that she may create attainable education for underserved populations. Trianna is incredibly grateful for the opportunities and experiences she has had with GWSB and hopes to share this gratuity with you through her commencement speech.
2020 BETA ALPHA PSI GRADUATES
The mission of Beta Alpha Psi is to encourage and give recognition to scholastic and professional excellence in the business information field. This includes promoting the study and practice of accounting, finance and information systems; providing opportunities for self-development, service and association among members and practicing professionals; and encouraging a sense of ethical, social and public responsibility.

2020 BACHELOR OF ACCOUNTANCY GRADUATES
Joan J. Kim

2020 BETA GAMMA SIGMA GRADUATES
THE HONOR SOCIETY FOR AACSB-ACCREDITED BUSINESS PROGRAMS
The mission of Beta Gamma Sigma is to encourage and honor academic achievement in the study of business, personal and professional excellence in the practice of business; foster an enduring commitment to the principles and values of honor and integrity; encourage the pursuit of wisdom and earnestness; support the advancement of business thought; and encourage lifelong learning.

2020 FACULTY INDUCTIONEE
Herman Anguinis

2020 BACHELOR GRADUATES
Ali Mohammed Al Farsi
Patrick A. Archer
Emma C. Baggette
Nikolai Bottitta
Elisabeth Buchwald
Zhilun Cai
Jake A. Carnegie
Ms. Zhuping Chen
Yue Deng
Niklas Dohle
Amy Margaret Donahue
Yuhan Gao
Melissa Brooke Grossman
Adel N. Hassen
Shirui He
Olivia Jean Hidey
James G. Hoehn III
Jing Hu
Shihao Huang
Isabella Maria Joseph
Jisup Kim
Joan J. Kim
Lea Lassoued
Do Hyung Lee
Shunyu Li
Rebecca Ann Liberta
Anthony Lutri
Joseph R. Manzo
Sean McMullen
Diana Esmeralda Mejia
Nicholas Paul Messina
Allison Jenna Nudel
Monica A. Oves
Vladimir Paredes
Sang Hyun Park
Akash M. Patel
Puja Ajaykumar Patel
Emils Pone
Eric Spector
Lauren Rachel Stubina
Ms. Hyun Su Suhr
Jovita Susilo
Sergio Trujillo
Mara Elizabeth Ursu
Christopher A. Wise
Qianxi Wu
Ruisi Xia
Mengwei Zhang
Angela Zisa
2020 FACULTY AND STUDENT AWARDS

FACULTY AWARDS

Outstanding Undergraduate Faculty Award
Reid W. Click  Srinivas Prasad  Youli Zou
Associate Professor of International Business  Associate Professor of Decision Sciences  Assistant Professor of Accountancy

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS

School of Business Distinguished Scholar Award
Parsa Fallahi

School of Business Outstanding Achievement Award
Qianxi Wu

Outstanding Bachelor of Business Administration Award
Jisup Kim

John Henry Cowles Prize
Puja Ajaykumar Patel

Delta Sigma Pi Key Award
Rebecca Ann Liberta

Outstanding Bachelor of Accountancy Undergraduate Student of the Year
Joan J. Kim

Outstanding Business Analytics Undergraduate Student of the Year
Sergio Trujillo

Outstanding Business Economics & Public Policy Undergraduate Student of the Year
Puja Ajaykumar Patel

Outstanding BS Finance Undergraduate Student of the Year
Vladimir Paredes

Outstanding BBA Finance Undergraduate Student of the Year
Sean McMullen

Outstanding Information Systems & Technology Management Student of the Year
Puja Fallahi  Jing Hu

Outstanding Innovation and Entrepreneurship Student of the Year
Ali Mohammed Al Farsi

Outstanding International Business Student of the Year
Jisup Kim

Outstanding Marketing Student of the Year
Conner J. Harlow

Outstanding Real Estate Undergraduate Student of the Year
Allison Jenna Nudel

Outstanding Sport, Event, and Hospitality Management Student of the Year
Bailee K. Weisz

Feinstein Sports Management Award
Bailee K. Weisz

GW-Cyber International Business Award
Niklas Dohle
On May 17, 2020, the George Washington University will confer degrees upon the following students, who are expected to complete the requirements for the degree during the Spring 2020 semester.

**BACHELOR OF ACCOUNTANCY**

Oscar A. Barrios  
Sara E. Bobb  
Zhuping Chen  
Kristopher Francis Conroy  
Amanda Mae De Guzman  
Alexandra A. Donahoe  
Craig Freeman  
Melissa Brooke Grossman  
Han Liu  
Sara Semmmani  
Reed R. Shrontz  
Deyvid Vasilev  
Jiaxin Yang

**BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Gamdan Taiseer Abdullah  
Sarah M. Abennet  
Victoria Catherine Abt  
Christabel Agyapong  
Ali Mohammed Al Farsi  
Khalifa Saeed Obaid  
Mohamed Al Mazrouei  
Yousef Mohammed Al-Emadi  
Yashar Cavid Oglu Aliyev  
Salahuddin Mohammedzaher S. Almunajjed  
Nader Alqahtani  
Talal Hassan Alsomali  
Samantha Elizabeth Amus  
Colin Lawrence Anderson  
Luis Enrique Arevalo Bonilla  
Melody Asadpour  
Ali Attiga  
Celine Mary Aubry-Dumand  
Zeiad Badi  
Emma C. Baggette  
Bishesh Bajra Bajracharya  
Abigail H. Baker  
Petter Bang-Andreasen  
Rebekkah A. Barnes  
Camille Fay Bartsch  
Melis Bayraktaroglu  
Kali Benvenuto  
Sami Beshir  
Amani J. Bethea  
Analisa Maureen Bittner  
Rachel N. Blair  
Jordan A. Blosser  
Daniel Luke Blumenkrantz  
Maxwell M. Boland  
Yasmeen Boukdoum  
Zachryiah Boussatta  
Spencer Woodrow Bracey  
Lauren Brady  
Colin Brophy  
Madison Mcgee Brown  
Kira L. Bruno  
David C. Bryan  
Michelle Bryce  
Kaitlin N. Buff  
Emma A. Bushuemi  
Jack Y. Carlson  
Brendan D. Carney  
Manuel Ignacio Carrion  
Wells Stewart Carter  
Kevin Chen  
Kewei Chen  
Xiangming Chen  
Andrew Cho  
David Egozi Choukroun  
Robert F. B. Clapham  
George A. Colin  
Shanna N. Colyar  
Jakob Coombes  
Suzanne P. Dannheim  
Jonathon DeLouis  
Sophie Delquie  
Jason Patrick Dempsey  
Taylor Nicole Dennison  
Mary C. DePond  
William Austin Schneehagen  
Desautels  
Deena Patricia Desilva  
Carina Jayan Dhru  
George P. Dis  
Kaitlyn Doherty  
Niklas Dohle  
Amy Margaret Donahue  
Rui Dong  
Jonathan A. Dooling  
Suhail Sinan Ahmed Dowaid  
Robert Henry Dressler  
Guthrie Edson  
Ebrahim A. El-Taguri  
Omar M. Ashraf Kamal ElKholy  
Emma Elmore  
Matthew J. Ericson  
Caroline M. Esmond  
Parsa Fallahi  
Chenchen Fan  
Charisse Farley  
Shehzad Zahir Farooqui  
Moritz Daniel Fath  
Glen John Faulhaber, Jr.  
Jillian Fein  
Weiran Feng  
Arianna Fisher  
Abby K. Fitzgerald  
Jasmine Flores  
Andrea Luisa Franco Belmont  
Alison Fry  
Gabriel Galvez  
Carolina M. Garcia  
Victoria Giacian  
Isabella Giudice  
Chosita C. Goodman  
Ally Elizabeth Greenberg  
Allison Nicole Grossman  
Matthew Isaac Grosswald  
Hodan H. Gudal  
Gabriel Dultra Guerra  
Xinye Guo  
Yuanning Guo  
Armaan Gupta  
Jordi Halle  
Candace M. Harada  
Conner J. Harlow  
John Harrington  
Adel N. Hassen  
Woo Min Heo  
Emily Hernandez  
Victoria Patricia Hinestroza  
James G. Hoehn III  
Chia-Sheng Hong  
Julia Oliver Hong  
Mason K. Hooper  
Michael Patrick Houllahan  
Paul J. Housey, Jr.  
Hao Huang
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN COURSE ORDER
SPRING 2020

Shihao Huang
Irine Inaishvili
Joseph Michael Inhorn
Martha Sol Iriarte
Md Raisal Islam
Alexandra R. Jochim
Matthew Daniel Jordan
Isabella Maria Joseph
Inna R. Kapoor
Maria Christina Karatza
Michael J. Kelly
Andrew T. Kenney
David Zareef Khan
Saumya Khanna
Danielle Elise Khoury
Alicia K. Kim
Daniel J. Kim
Jisup Kim
Sung Woo Kim
Yoojin Kim
Trevor Tristan Kleese
John T. Knies
Justin Koehn
Pari Varshney Kumar
Priscilla Haein Kwon
Aarushi Lakhotia
Jana D. Lamas
Natalia Larach Crespo
Zachary T. Larson
Chan Young Lee
Do Hyung Lee
Han Myeong Lee
Zachary Lehan
Max David Leo
Harry T. Levine
Rebecca Ann Libert
Kunxi Liu
Meredith Liu
Wenxuan Liu
Hannah M. Logan
Julia C. Lorditch
Sarah Louise Ludwig
Molly Lumsden
Yaxin Luo
Anthony Lutri
Andi Ma
Nikhil Makharia
Arjun Malkani
Venzi Harriet F. Manangan
Zakiyyah Mandisa-Drummond
Joseph Robert Manzo
Priscilla Martinez
Jeremy Mason
George Daniel Mc Cabe
Soriano III
Jack Wilkins McDonough
Darius K. McDowell
Keagan Kirk McGinnis
Sean Mehdyzadeh
Diana Esmeralda Mejia
William C. Mercado
Nicholas Paul Messina
Bryant Harris Meyer
Christopher S. Meyer
Adam C. Micciche
Josias Gamble Michalko
Dana M. Mischler
Vishvajit Mohan
Emma R. Montag
Reese Hilton Moore
Ryan A. Moorith
Olivia Elizabeth Morgan
Johnathan Morgart
Benjamin Michael Multak
Cierra Mari Mu Chun Nakakura
Jared Bernard Nelson
Allison Jenna Nudel
Mina Nader George Nuqul
Victoria Jasmine Oestermann
Gwyneth M. Oikawa
Zania Lalee Ojibe
Ailee Olson
Luis Fernando Otero-Bravo
Abdelrahman Hatem
Abdelbaset Moha Ouda
Monica A. Oves
Victoria Loren Padilla
Gina R. Palovick
Panattaporn Win
Pansirithanachote
Carla Nicole Papetti
Sang Hyun Park
Sebastian R. Pastor
Akash M. Patel
Puja Ajaykumar Patel
Sofia M. Pavon
Elisa Marie Peirano
Yushu Peng
Cristina Maria Perdomo Velasco
Jossel Perez Santos
Jacob Harry Perman
Leah Ebba O’hale Pettersson
Geena A. Peyton
Uyen Ngoc Phan
Owen Ryan Plourde
Miranda E. Pollock
Alana Lee Ponce
Jonathan M. Prete
Elena C. Primes
Evan Pruitt
Jacob Ernesto Quiles
Katherine R. Quinn
Maria Alejandra Quinonez Sanchez
Zoe M. Ramos
Drini Redzepi
Courtney L. Reilly
Ashley Ann F. Renz
Gabrielle P. Resnick
Alexander E. Rizk
Jassandra M. Robinson
Maxwell Root
Jonathan Arnoldo Rubio
Jacob Sagar
Jessica Sanchez
Robert J. Santamorena
Lena S. Scarpulla
Olivia Schiﬀman
Dylan Schneider
Matthew Schwartz
Margaret Ares Schwarz
Austen Schweber
Giuseppe Scotto D’Apollonia
Kian Seddighnejad
Gabriel Seemungal
Meera Divya Sehgal
Il Seon Seo
Giuliana E. Sercu
Krishan Nimesh Shah
Chun Shao
Aly H. Sheta
Zoe Johanna Shoul
Ciara Angela Silipigno
Douglas Isaac Sitt
Jack Matthew Sitzer
Claire Maya Siwulec
Francesca Eleni Skedros
Alexandria Genay Smith
Perri Lee Solhjou
Juliana Solorzano Fakhri
Lauren Rachel Stubina
Hyun Su Suhr
Jingwen Sun
Jovita Susilo
Shauna Marie Swansburg
Victoria R. Swiacki
Ryan B. Talgo
Parth Tandon
Abigail Frances Tausig
Jake Tewani
Rolph Tima
Henry Clark Timken
Julissa Toledo
Sergio Trujillo
Emma Hargreaves Tryon
Katherine Tucker
Kevin D. Turner II
Stefania Tutra
Kathleen E. Tuveson
Mara Elizabeth Ursu
John Michael Vansant
Roman William Vellante
Sanchit Shreyas Virani
Ayebatonye Tracy Wabote
Max Henry Walder
Jasmine J. Walker
Fanxi Wang
Ruifeng Wang
Runkui Wang
Michael Wang Zheng
Brooke A. Warshafsky
Hannah F. Weaver
Brian Maxwell Weiser
Bailee K. Weisz
Eve J. Wellish
Gabrielle Ann White
Madalynn Latrice Williams
Colin M. Wills
Christopher A. Wise
Andrew D. Wong
Grace C. Wroblewski
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN COURSE ORDER
SPRING 2020

Qianxi Wu
Ruisi Xia
Jing Xie
Yutong Yang
Xinyue Yao

Robert A. Yassky
Sabrina Yeatts Izquierdo
Kristina N. Zacherakis
Jingzhi Zha
Chaoyi Zhang

Mengwei Zhang
Yichan Zhang
Yiding Zhang
Shirly S. Zhou
Ziye Zhu

Angela Zisa

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Nikolai Bottitta
Colin James Brodie
Zhilun Cai
Kaitlyn Mary Douglas
Nicholas James Iftimie
Kiran Kittur
Shunyu Li
Xintong Li
Benjamin Lopez Mogollon
Riccardo Monteverdi

Caitlin A. O’Brien
Vladimir Paredes
Joseph R. Pecora
Emils Pone
Parth Shah

Yuhan Ye
Yijie Zhu

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN COURSE ORDER
SPRING 2020

Qianxi Wu
Ruisi Xia
Jing Xie
Yutong Yang
Xinyue Yao

Robert A. Yassky
Sabrina Yeatts Izquierdo
Kristina N. Zacherakis
Jingzhi Zha
Chaoyi Zhang

Mengwei Zhang
Yichan Zhang
Yiding Zhang
Shirly S. Zhou
Ziye Zhu

Angela Zisa

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Nikolai Bottitta
Colin James Brodie
Zhilun Cai
Kaitlyn Mary Douglas
Nicholas James Iftimie
Kiran Kittur
Shunyu Li
Xintong Li
Benjamin Lopez Mogollon
Riccardo Monteverdi

Caitlin A. O’Brien
Vladimir Paredes
Joseph R. Pecora
Emils Pone
Parth Shah

Yuhan Ye
Yijie Zhu

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Nikolai Bottitta
Colin James Brodie
Zhilun Cai
Kaitlyn Mary Douglas
Nicholas James Iftimie
Kiran Kittur
Shunyu Li
Xintong Li
Benjamin Lopez Mogollon
Riccardo Monteverdi

Caitlin A. O’Brien
Vladimir Paredes
Joseph R. Pecora
Emils Pone
Parth Shah

Yuhan Ye
Yijie Zhu
FALL 2019

On January 10, 2020, the George Washington University conferred degrees upon the following students, who completed the requirements for the degree during the Fall 2019 semester.

BACHELOR OF ACCOUNTANCY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Roy Baty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren M. Cassell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Orsini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Bin Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Alec Resnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongwen Shen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shashwat Agarwal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viren Aggarwal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouf M. Al-Neyadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saif Hareb Hader Khamis Alameemi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick A. Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Tidiane Ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Bakhsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie L. Beliard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Buchwald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linnea P. Budd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua William Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yue Deng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lee Donaldson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trianna Brooks Downing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conor J. Droney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Ella Flammang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manli Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ya Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuhan Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Aoife Ghari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Reuss Grandelius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Adamo Wilhelm Holdsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jing Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soo Hyun Hwang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Jakubovitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shlok G. Kabra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Hyangmin Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minki Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Dahae Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yee Hun Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Maria Landaverde Leiva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea Lassoued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Le</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callum Leitenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenxiao Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhichun Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feifei Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiang Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yilin Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohao Luo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean McMullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng Meng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariane Danica Ramas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aisha Rashid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Elton Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zifan Shen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aakash Singal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anuj Sisodiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Sowter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Spector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Summerville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie O. Swartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Uhalt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilia Uribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jing Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuhua Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naiem A. Waroich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel David Weavill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiyun Wei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria E. Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengning Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zijie Xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yinzhou Xue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengyao Zhang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jake A. Carnegie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaochen Du</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentina Eugenia Silva Henning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonglin Yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUMMER 2019

On August 31, 2019, the George Washington University conferred degrees upon the following students, who completed the requirements for the degree during the Summer 2019 semester.

BACHELOR OF ACCOUNTANCY

Andrea I. Browning
Cameron Christine Holder
Alexandra Ignatova
Jesse Robinson
Andrew C. Wheeler

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Alaa Rasheed AbuKhadra
Mubarak Al Ahbabi
Ahmed Khalfan Saleh Marran Aldhaheri
Nouf Khalid Algethami
Reema Mohammed A. Alhawas
Fahad Saleh I. Almotawa
Alexis Jasmine Bhadha
Mahmudjon Boyjonov
Matthew Joseph Creonte
Muhammad Elamin
Guanqun Feng
Daniel Aaron Greenberg
Yimu He
Olivia Jean Hidey
John E. Houston
Sauda F. Johnson
Zahra M. Kheraj
Qi Liu
Ellis Cole Martin
Emily K. Massel
Vinhy Nguyen
Eric Park
Kunho Park
Benjamin R. Rigby
Maria Teresa Safie Miguel
Amlan Sahoo
Shadan Samani
Mathew Santos
Iram Sayed
Emma E. Shaffer
Yi Shi
Sam A. Siesser
Sydney Emma Sussman
Paul Caelan Wylam
Colin Coolidge Yost
Yasmine Zerhouni
Zixin Zhang
Ines Zichy-Thyssen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Chenjun Liang
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN COURSE ORDER
SUMMER 2020

SUMMER 2020 DEGREE CANDIDATES
On August 31, 2020, the George Washington University will confer degrees upon the following students, who are expected to complete the requirements for the degree during the Summer 2020 semester.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Hamood Salim Masoud Ali Al Sinaidi
Aminat Y. Amoo
Tarif N. Ayoubi
Stavros Couvaras
Alejandra Mirja Cuadrado Áviles
Alex Michael Danley
Isher S. Gill
Shayaan Gohar
Joelle Brianna Jackson
Shaan F. Kapadia
Ty Levy
Imani Monet Moss
Jiahui Qiu
Justin Rush
Tiffany Gwyneth Tiono
Robert William Van Allen
Hongyi Xu

This celebration is meant to be a guide to the ceremony. Although every effort has been made to ensure it’s accuracy, the program is not an official record of an individual’s degree status. The Office of the Registrar of the university maintains the official list of all graduates.
Dear Class of 2020,

Congratulations on becoming a graduate of the George Washington University School of Business! You have worked very hard to reach this critical milestone in these extraordinary times. Today, you are joining a global GW alumni community that includes over 57,000 GWSB graduates and more than 290,000 GW alumni.

You, our alumni, are our important loyal supporters and ambassadors. As a GWSB graduate, you have a lifelong relationship with one another and with GW.

On behalf of the Development and Alumni Relations team, we welcome you to this new and exciting chapter of your life. You can expect to hear from us regularly with School of Business updates, invitations to exclusive events, and opportunities to connect with current students, faculty, and alumni. The following are excellent places to stay connected with us:

- [Business.gwu.edu/about/alumni](http://Business.gwu.edu/about/alumni)
- [Alumni.gwu.edu](http://Alumni.gwu.edu)
- [LinkedIn (linkedin.com/in/GWSBalumni)](http://linkedin.com/in/GWSBalumni)
- [Facebook (facebook.com/GWSBalumni)](http://facebook.com/GWSBalumni)
- [Instagram (@GWSBalumni)](http://Instagram (@GWSBalumni)
- [Twitter (@GWSBalumni)](http://Twitter (@GWSBalumni)

Wherever you go in the world, you always have a place at GWSB. On behalf of the GW Alumni Association, we look forward to seeing you on campus again. Together, we can continue to build a thriving and powerful network for the benefit of students and alumni alike.

Raise High!

GWSB Office of Development and Alumni Relations
The George Washington University School of Business

Business Education Reimagined

At GWSB, we are focused on how business education must change to keep pace with—in fact, stay ahead of—the changing business landscape. Experts forecast that in the coming decades the rapid rate of change and development in business will require continual workforce retraining—true “lifelong learning.” That is why we have reimagined our suite of academic programs—both undergraduate and graduate—to meet the demands of the marketplace (now and in the future).

GWSB now offers a highly customizable M.B.A. degree, an accelerated M.B.A. program for working professionals, “no templates” online courses and degree programs, a wide range of professional graduate certificates that can be “stacked” to build custom master’s degrees, as well as 4+1 programs, which allow students to apply undergraduate credits toward a master’s degree.

Visit business.gwu.edu to learn more about these exciting, innovative, new business education programs.

GWSB
First in Innovation.
First in Customization.
First in Lifelong Learning.
ALMA MATER

Hail alma mater, to thy spirit guiding, Knowledge thy closest friend in its strength bidding, Pledge we fidelity ne’er its place resigning, Hail thee George Washington.